Saloon Stage 1

Wyatt asks Doc, “Didn’t you always say gambling was an honest trade?” Doc replies, “No I said
poker was an honest trade. Only suckers buck the tiger, the odds are all on the house.”

Round Count: 10R-10P-4+SG

Shooting Order: SG-R-PP

Staging: Shotgun in both hands on left deck. 2 pistols 5 rounds each holstered. Rifle 10 rounds
on center table.

Shooter starts on left deck shotgun in both hands. When ready say the line, “The odds are all on
the house.” At the beep, shoot SG targets any order, make SG safe. Move to center table and
activate swinger, shoot the swinger 2 times then sweep the 3 targets then repeat. Sweep can
be from either direction, either time. Make rifle safe; move to right deck. With pistols, shoot p2
2 times then sweep the 3 pistol targets. Repeat with second pistol. Sweep can be from either
direction.
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Well Stage 2

After meeting Wyatt, Johnny Ringo looks over at Doc and says, “You must be Doc Holliday.” Doc
replies, “That’s the rumor.” Johnny asks, “Are you retired too?” Doc replies, “Not me I’m in my
prime!”

Round Count: 10R-10P-4+SG

Shooting Order: PP-R-SG

Staging: 2 Pistols 5 each holstered. Rifle 10 rounds on the table. SG open empty on the table.

Shooter starts one foot touching starting stone. Hands on pistols. When ready say the line, “Not
me I’m in my prime.” At the beep, with pistols engage the Indian tree by double tapping targets
any order. Move to table with rifle; engage rifle targets with a double tap Nevada sweep
starting on R2. Make rifle safe. Shoot SG targets any order.
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Fort Stage 3

Doc and Wyatt are standing in the street talking when the stage rolls in. A lovely woman steps
off. She sees them and stares for several moments. Doc looks at Wyatt and says, “Well, an
enchanted moment.”

Round Count: 10R- 10P- 4+SG

Shooting Order: R-PP-SG

Staging: 2 Pistol 5 each holstered. Rifle 10 rounds on table. SG open empty on table.

Shooter starts at the left window hands on window frame at shoulder height. When ready say
the line. “Well, an enchanted moment.” At the beep, with rifle engage the front target 2 times,
then one of the back targets 3 times, then the front target 2 times, then the other back target 3
times. Order 2-3 -2-3. Make rifle safe. Move to center table; repeat shooting order with pistols:
2-3-2-3. With shotgun, shoot the knock down target then the clay bird. A miss on the flying clay
can be made up on the stationary clay. Take SG to right window shoot SG targets any order.
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Jail Stage 4

After meeting Ringo, Doc tells Kate. “Look darling, it’s Johnny Ringo the most deadly pistoleer
since Wild Bill, they say. Should I hate him?” Kate replies, “You don’t even know him.” Doc says,
“I don’t know, there’s something about him, something around the eyes. I know. He reminds
me of me. I’m sure of it. I hate him.”
Round Count: 10R-10P-4+SG

Shooting Order: SG- R- PP

Staging: 2 pistols 5 each holstered. Rifle 10 rounds on target box. Shotgun open empty on
target box.

Shooter starts outside jail on the front porch hands on door frame. When ready say the line
“I’m sure of it. I hate him.” At the beep move to target box. With shotgun shoot shotgun targets
any order. Open empty shotgun on target box. With rifle, shoot a pendulum sweep which 123321-123 place tenth round on coffin target. Make rifle safe; move to right window. With pistols,
shooters choice place 10 rounds on 3 targets any order. All three targets must be engaged at
least once.
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Stage 5 Boot Hill

Turkey Creek Jack Johnson asks an extremely sick Doc Holliday, “Why are you doing this?” Doc
says, “Because Wyatt Earp is my friend.” Turkey Creek replies, “Hell I’ve got lots of friends.” Doc
says, “I don’t.”

Round Count: 10R-10P-6+SG

Shooting Order: PP-R-SG

Staging: 2 Pistols 5 each holstered. Rifle 10 rounds on center table. Shotgun open empty on
right table.

Shooter starts left side of gate hands on fence. When ready say the line, “I don’t.” At the beep,
engage pistol targets 1-5-2-4-3 or 5-1-4-2-3, which is: outside, outside, inside, inside, center.
Move to the center table; repeat with rifle. Make rifle safe. Move to right table; shoot shotgun
targets outside, outside, inside, inside, center knock down then the flying bird. A miss on the
flying clay can be made up on the stationary clay.
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Stage 6 Livery

Ringo challenges Wyatt to a show down. As he see’s someone walking up, He says, “Well, I didn’t think
you had it in you.” To his surprise it’s Doc in Wyatt’s place. Ringo tells Doc, “My fight is not with you.”
Doc replies, “I beg to differ sir, we started a game we didn’t get to finish to play for blood.” Ring replies,
“Let’s do it lunger.”

Round Count: 10R-10P-4+SG

Shooting Order: PP-R-SG

Staging: 2 Pistols 5 each holstered. Rifle 10 Rounds on center table. Shotgun open empty in right
window.

Shooter starts at the left window Hands on hat brim. When ready, say the line, “Well, I didn’t think you
had it in you.” At the beep, engage each pistol targets at least twice each (in the ten shot string) with no
double taps. Move to rifle; repeat pistol sequence with rifle. Make rifle safe. Move to right window;
shoot shotgun targets any order.
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Side Match
Round Count: 4+SG-10R-10P

Shooting Order: SG-R-PP

Shooter starts at right window SG in both. When ready say the line, “Let’s do it.” At the beep, shoot SG
targets any order. Make SG safe; move to center table. With rifle engage rifle targets by triple tapping
any order; place tenth round on r2. Make rifle safe. Move to left window; repeat rifle sequence with
pistols.

